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Launched in 1946, Wiltshire Life remains an invaluable
magazine dedicated to bringing its readers local news,
history, nature and inspirational ideas.
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THE ONLY COUNTY MAGAZINE PUBLISHED IN WILTSHIRE FOR WILTSHIRE

Created for both residents and visitors
by our Wiltshire-based team.

T

HE WORLD looked very different in 1946 when Wiltshire Life was
born. Post-Second World War it was a kinder, more optimistic age. A
Labour government was in power, and the NHS was about to be born.
Despite many changes a common thread runs through the past 75
years of Wiltshire Life. There is an enormous pride and passion in the
values and virtues of our beautiful county. Whatever the pressures and tension that lie
outside Wiltshire, a feeling of security and comfort exists within the county boundaries,
which the magazine has reflected throughout.
I will not be around in another 75 years’ time, but I am pretty confident that the
magazine will be. Rejoice and enjoy.

Mark Allen,

Editor-in-chief, Wiltshire Life

Georgie Green,
Editor

Jane Kennedy,

Publishing Director

jane.kennedy@markallengroup.com
01722 717018
Jane has lived and worked in Wiltshire for
the past 20 years, joining Wiltshire Life in
2005. She lives in a small village in the
south of the county, and is an integral
part of her village community, being a
part of everything from setting up the
Covid-19 response team to fundraising
for a local defibrilator.

www.wiltshirelife.co.uk
@WiltshireLife
/ WiltshireLife
@wiltshirelifemag
Request your
free courtesy copy today!
Call 01722 717018

Wiltshire Life is the only paid-for title
covering the entire county. Primarily a
subscription-based magazine, but also
available on newsstand, we have an
unrivalled reputation. Our subscribers
have on average been a with us for more
than 10 years, testament to the quality
of our content and features.

Every issue is also published digitally for
mobile, tablet and web browser, allowing
the reader to easily search through
thousands of articles when on the move.

Produced to the very highest quality,
Wiltshire Life takes its readers on a
journey through the county, with
a minimum of 68 pages of diverse
content written by our dedicated team

Published monthly, content includes:
• Topical news, current affairs and
stories from every corner of Wiltshire
• Features on local history, wildlife and
nature, country living, food and drink,
homes, gardens, theatre and music
• Stunning photography is at the heart
of every issue of Wiltshire Life
• Interviews with leading county figures

Supplements

Website

www.wiltshirelife/supplements.co.uk

www.wiltshirelife.co.uk

Independent Schools Guide
Distributed twice-yearly with Wiltshire
Life magazine, our A4, 32-page guide
is the most comprehensive educational
supplement covering Wiltshire, the south
and south west.

The Website is packed with up to date
news and events. The Wiltshire Life website
can help you generate client relationships
with website visitors from Wiltshire who
need your services, products or advice.

Retirement Living and Care
Our annual guide is distributed with
Wiltshire Life as a resource designed to
provide information and guidance on
how to plan and enjoy the benefits and
freedom that retirement brings.
Homes & Gardens
We showcase the best of Wiltshire
businesses to inspire our readers to make
the best of their homes and gardens.
With top advice from interior designers,
landscapers, architects and builders.
Guide to the best places to eat
and drink in Wiltshire
This pocket size guide allows our pubs
and restaurants to showcase the best they
have to offer for our readers.

e-Newsletter
The Wiltshire Life e-newsletter is sent
out to 1.5k readers every month,
and features updates from Wiltshire
charities, news from the county, offers
and more. The newsletter can include a
Leaderboard, MPU and Advertorial to
advertise your business.

WILTSHIRE WILTSHIRE
February 2017

May 2018

LIFE

Georgie is a Wiltshire girl, born in
Malmesbury and having spent a brief
time in the west of the county, she now
calls south Wiltshire home. She worked at
Salisbury Playhouse and then for the BBC
as a journalist, presenting a daily news
programme from the heart of Salisbury.
Georgie has a true understanding of
Wiltshire and the people who make up
this wonderful county.

The magazine

LIFE

editor-wl@markallengroup.com
01722 717025

Retirement living and careHomes and Gardens

Restoration
FLOORING TRENDS, A GARDEN REBORN,
BUILDING PROJECTS, HISTORIC HOUSES...

Sponsored by

7
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What our readers say

Such fresh and
inspiring content and
design. The best county
magazine in Britain.
David Andrews
CEO, VisitWiltshire

Such a welcome treat
each month – something
wonderful to look
forward to. Superb
editorial content.
Kate Chadwick
Chadwick PR

Thank you to all the
team for an excellent
county magazine
Tricia Duncan
Wiltshire National
Garden Scheme

The Wiltshire Life reader
Our readership is firmly ABC1, they
range from professionals, to business
people, farmers and landowners, and the
military and are great supporters of ‘all
things Wiltshire’. They are homeowners
aged 45+ who appreciate the good things
in life and have a high disposable income
or capital. They trust the information
they read and see in the magazine.

Wiltshire is recognised in The
SundayTimes Best Places to Live 2021. As
one of Britain’s most desirable counties,
we are seeing an increasing number of
people moving out from London in
search of ‘The Wiltshire Way’ a different
way of life, more space and more county
and country living. They will be looking
for local businesses to use and support.

76%

68%

of readers are
pre-paid subscribers

have read
Wiltshire Life for +3 years

54 Readers
average age
+10k

Social Media
Followers

£52k

Average
household income

+1.5k

Circulation, distribution and reach
As the only magazine to cover the entire
county, Wiltshire Life is distributed
accordingly.
OAKSEY

As always , you have
produced another
fabulous edition each
page being pored over
by grateful Wiltshire
residents.
Sarah Rose Troughton
The Lynch House, Swindon

Newsletter
subscribers

Wiltshire Life is sold on newsstand across
the county, and the bordering counties,
Oxfordshire, Hampshire, Berkshire,
Dorset, Somerset, Gloucestershire, and
The Cotswolds. Available in London too
at WH Smith in Paddington and Waterloo
stations reaching many commuters.
Available from high-profile supermarket
outlets: Waitrose, Sainsbury’s, Morrisons,
Tesco and Co-op and also available in
local newsagents, independent stores,
cafes and farm shops.
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Wiltshire Life possesses a high-pass on rate
for many months after publication, thanks
to high-quality editorial and the timelessness
of some of our featured content.
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DOWNTON

What our advertisers say

An informative,
entertaining and
thoroughly wellproduced magazine.
The Marchioness of
Lansdowne, Bowood House

Why advertise with us
• Local: advertise directly to your
potential customers.
• Print vs Online: print offers quiet, reading
time with little distraction. As there are a
limited number of advertisements per
issue, you have a better chance of being
noticed. Plus a magazine can stay on

2021 production schedule
Cover date

Special supplement
or feature

January

Booking and ad
copy deadline

Publication (on
sale) date

15.03.21

01.04.21

February

Retirement Living and Care

16.04.21

06.05.21

March

Independent Schools Guide

19.10.20

05.11.20

15.03.21

01.04.21

16.04.21

06.05.21

June

20.07.20

06.08.20

July

14.08.20

03.09.20

August

14.09.20

01.10.20

September

20.07.20

06.08.20

Independent Schools Guide

14.08.20

03.09.20

Pub Guide

14.09.20

01.10.20

19.10.20

05.11.20

April
May

Wiltshire Life
has definitely
increased our profile
as a business.

a coffee table, in a waiting room for
many months, or passed to friends, this
offers your advert longevity.
• Established and trusted reputation:
Wiltshire Life has a great reputation and
authority. People trust what they see,
and your brand will benefit as a result.

October

Homes and Gardens

November
December

Neil Straker, Cheverell Wood

Magazine display advertisement and advertorial rates
Always a pleasure to
read, we’re pleased
to both feature, and
advertise in the magazine
to raise awareness for our
care and fundraising
in Wiltshire.
Laura Shack
Media & Communications
Officer, Julia’s House

For more information or to request a
quote contact Jane Kennedy
jane.kennedy@markallengroup.com
01722 717018

Position

1 insert

3 inserts

6 inserts

12 inserts Supplement

Outside back

£1,350

£1,200

£1,050

£900

£POA

Inside covers

£1,260

£1,120

£980

£840

£POA

Double page spread

£POA

£POA

£POA

£POA

£POA

Full-page

£1,080

£960

£840

£720

£1,006

Half-page

£630

£600

£525

£450

£639

Quarter page

£360

£320

£280

£240

£334

Pub Guide

£399

(A6 Front cover image)
All rates subject to vat (unless vat exempt)

Cancellation six weeks prior to publication date

Includes the digital format magazine with hyperlinks.
Schools who book a half or full-page advert receive a complimentary enhanced editorial listing (max.
120 words) covering school focus, features and results, to appear in the two standalone supplements.

Online opportunities
www.wiltshirelife.co.uk

Slide banner
Make the biggest impact and get extra
attention to your business, event or
products. The banner will be linked to
your website.

MPU/Spotlight
The most cost effective digital offer.
We offer both static and animated
opportunities. It will be linked to your
website.

Position
Slide banner

4 weeks

6 weeks

Position

4 weeks

6 weeks

£100

£125

Spotlight

£50

£70

Submitting artwork

Technical specifications

Magazine

Magazine
Measurements are width x height

Email a high resolution CMYK PDF to
Dan Bevan
artwork-wl@markallengroup.com
01722 717055

Double page spread
Type 436mm x 273mm
(Avoid placing copy within the 24mm centre gutter)
Trim 460mm x 297mm
Bleed 463mm x 303mm

Full page
Type 206mm x 273mm
Trim 230mm x 297mm
Bleed 236mm x 303mm
Pub | Restaurant | B&B | Beer

Half page landscape

Garden
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Garden
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Hand held history

Since 1582

Half page portrait

rfordInn‘s Village Pub
BaBarford

Come and meet our locals

Dupré, one of the world’s leading autograph
Michael Montagu catches up with Sophie
word.
has created a business out of the written
experts, who from her home in Calne

Since 1582

Tel. 01722 742 242 | wwww.thebarfordinn.co.uk

95mm x 263mm

Come and meet our locals

Come and meet our locals

H

Sophie has been a familiar face to many
AVE YOU ever held a piece of
the mid 1980s, as one of the experts
history in your hand? Perhaps since Antiques Roadshow,, sharing her
the
you are interested in Queen on
experience as the world’s
Victoria? How would you like unrivalled authority on royal and
to own a fan given to her by foremost
to other manuscripts and autographs.
42 members of European royal families,
Sophie hit the headlines of
celebrate her 1887 golden jubilee?
Paris, the Daily Mail in August 2013
The fan, made by Duvelleroy of
black when a letter from the Her
is made of pink lacquered paper in
on
silver Majesty the Queen featured
lacquered guards, decorated with gold and
signed her website. Dated November
Palace,
foliage. This one is unique, it has been
of 2, 1945 and headed Buckingham
Bowes-Lyon.
by its donors. They include: King Leopold
Queen addressed to her cousin Diana her family,
the Belgians, Albert, King of Saxony,
Signed Lilibet, she wrote about
Victoria’s daughter, Empress of Germany, going to dances and weddings and admitting
Crown
badly in the
Alexandra, Princess of Wales, Rodolphe,
Duke of that she has ‘not been doing socialising at
Prince of Austria Victoria’s sons Alfred,
way of fun,’ and talking about
Edinburgh and Arthur, Duke of Connaught, Balmoral, ‘greedily.’ She mentioned a royal
her daughter Beatrice along with her husband protection officer who was ‘a devastatingly
others.
Skye called
Prince Henry of Battenberg and many
is attractive young giant...from
The word unique is often overused, but
my Margaret’s
piece of Roddy Macleod. He caused
a bit.’
absolutely appropriate for this fantastic
heart to flutter a bit, I think mine too
hand.
the
in
held
literally
was
Her
that
well.
as
history
Her serious side comes out
a
and she
If you prefer older history? How about
by cousin was overseas at the time
rare document dated November 30, 1736
Germany, one is
brilliant continued that, ‘a place like
Caroline of Ansbach who was the
and when one
signing grateful for any small thing,
back here,
wife of King George II. Here ,she was
abroad. thinks of how much one grumbles
of ourselves.’
on behalf of her husband who was
R then we all ought to be ashamed
Thus instead of the normal Caroline
Whilst working for a publishing house
the sale of a
she added CR, for custos regni, meaning
A Sophie was asked to arrange for
As
guardian of the realm. Something older?
collection of 19th century literary letters.
friend
Your
signed,
I
Charles
King
world
letter from
a result she gave up publishing for the
and
Charles R and dated 1641.
of of antiques, with autograph materials
These are just a few of the thousands
field of interest.
stock of photographs as her special the autograph
unique and wonderful items in the
up
a long- She then went on to head
my friend of 30 years, Sophie Dupré,
department of Francis Edwards Ltd.
time resident of Calne.
Sophie explains: “There is something
The collection is extensive and includes unique about holding a document which
and
in history.
signed photographs through to letters
film casts light on a particular event
signatures of royalty, politicians and to When you find a document signed by Lord
Chamberlain
Neville
from
before
stars, ranging
Nelson, written on the Victory days
Charlie Chaplin.

Garden

Tel. 01722 742 242 | wwww.thebarfordinn.co.uk

Since 1582
Come and meet our locals
Tel. 01722 742 242 | wwww.thebarfordinn.co.uk

Queen Victoria’s fan by Duvelleroy of

Quarter page

Paris.

Since 1582

author
the Battle of Trafalgar, or a letter by an
the plot
talking about the twists and turns of
Sadly
of a novel, it is a remarkable experience.
when it
it doesn’t happen all that often but
does it is amazing.”
sale
With so many fake signed articles for
the real
on internet sites, Sophie says spotting
are
thing is a matter of experience: “There of
type
many facets involved. The age and
factors
paper, the ink and watermarks are all
a
that are important as well as recognising
and
person’s distinctive signature. Forgeries in
autopen signatures are a whole study
themselves.”
Like so many people Sophie has moved
her
out of London and in 1980 settled with
family in Calne.
grow
From here she has continued to
with
and develop her international business,
clients ranging from private individuals
to museums and other large institutions.
she
Through hard work and honest dealing
most
has undoubtedly become the world’s
WL
eminent expert in autograph material.
m
• www.sophiedupreautographs.co
email:sophie@sophiedupreautographs.com
Telephone: 01249 821121

│ B&B │ Beer

Garden

│ Restaurant
Pub and
meet our locals
Come
242 │ www.thebarfordinn.co.uk

Tel: 01722 742
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95mm x 129mm

of the Year
Congratulations Aimee Applegate Apprentice

Signatures of the Queen and Prince Philip
and of Charles I from 1641.

how to create new and exciting

Re-invent your menus – learn

Supplement

dishes

Open for bookings!

l

01380 530203
www.vaughanskitchen.co.uk
Centre,
Unit 8 White Horse Business
SN10 2HJ
Hopton Industrial Estate, Devizes,

CookerySchoo

Measurements are width x height
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We may now be apart

Double page spread

but we are not remote
School, explains why it is important
Matt Williams, headmaster at Warminster
ever we are.
to feel part of a community where

Type 396mm x 273mm
(Avoid placing copy within the 24mm centre gutter)
Trim 420mm x 297mm
Bleed 423mm x 303mm

COMMUNITY
BURSARIES
Available for Years 3-6
Igniting Interests
www.stmargaretsprep.org.uk

W

VIRTUAL

OPEN DAY
FRI 26 FEB 2021
10AM

– 12NOON

• MEET THE HEAD MASTER,
CLIVE MARRIOTT
• OPPORTUNITY TO TALK WITH
KEY MEMBERS OF STAFF AND
YEAR 8 PUPILS
• WATCH OUR VIRTUAL
OPEN DAY FILM

Your child at our heart
To find out more please contact our

Full page

Registrar, Jojo Orange

orange.j@salisburycathedralschool.com
www.salisburycathedralschool.com
SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN AGED

CO-EDUCATIONAL PREPARATORY

Type 186mm x 273mm
Trim 210mm x 297mm
Bleed 216mm x 303mm

3 TO 13
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3-11 years in the heart of Wiltshire

Independent co-ed day school for

says the word remote does not

Matt Williams
working
including a thriving sport programme,
reflect how the school is currently
hen we all went into the first
CCF (Combined Cadet Force) and outdoor
national lockdown back in
and
pursuits, as well as a formidable arts offer.
a virtual choir, involving parents, staff
March, here at Warminster we
concerts.
Our tangible sense of community is our
pupils as well as a host of recorded
named our online provision
how
using
biggest strength, but our challenge was
likewise,
We enjoyed a revolutionary audio play,
when
‘Remote Learning’; other schools did
National
to capture, develop, and transmit this
instead.
cutting edge technology from the
of
or used the words ‘distance learning’
Duke of
we weren’t together. The ‘nurture’ element
I
Theatre. We continued with CCF,
needed
During the latest lockdown from January,
We
our mission is very important and we
reference
Edinburgh and Ten Tors practice activities.
the
have asked colleagues to remove any
knitting,
to look at a holistic program that reached
it in
had house challenges for cooking,
to the word ‘remote’ as I don’t believe
including our parents!
–
community
whole
or
dancing and art and continued awarding
any way describes what we have provided,
for
So over both periods of physical closure
and staff
merits and commendations to all pupils
a
the experience which pupils, parents,
stories,
we worked extremely hard at providing
their contributions. We had bedtime
have had.
and interesting educational experience.
different
at
robust
drop-ins
and
keeping
been
practice
has
band
virtual
a
One of our key priorities
pupils in
Starting with academic pursuits, we utilised
school
times of the day for our international
deliver
pupils and parents feeling a part of the
video conferencing platform (8x8) to
different time zones. I could go on…
January,
community and making them feel even
lessons live in living rooms. From
than
All in all, I was so proud of what we managed
rising
closer to us at this difficult time, rather
that
this was 50% of lessons for years 7-9,
be
to achieve, and our parents were delighted
Our
being ‘remote’ or at a ‘distance’. It may
but was
to 66% for those pupils in exams groups.
it
their child’s education had not suffered,
a
semantics, but I feel language is important,
prep pupils had up to four live interactions
vision
through a different medium for
received
just
drop-ins
focuses the minds and aligns with our
specific
day with their teachers with
school
a while. I have always said that a Warminster
aware
as a school. In our recently published
for maths and English. We were very
thus:
education is not for spectators and we highlighted
delivered
strategic plan we outline our mission
that we did not want all lessons to be
this just as much online as we do in person.
made
also
To develop and nurture rounded individuals
so
reasons,
many
for
to
via a screen
By embracing everything that we have
with a love of learning and strong moral
sense of
use of our own virtual learning environment
offer, we find our pupils develop a
tasks
values, within a supportive and inspiring
which enabled teachers to set interesting
direction, happy memories and long-lasting
away
community.
ourselves
and activities that could be completed
friendships. We really like to think of
This holds true whether we are physically
here
from computers within our regular timetable.
as a community of opportunity – whether
in school or providing supported learning
and
In addition, we had two virtual assemblies
at school, or online – but never remote, WL
and
from home. Strong individual academic
each week in the prep and senior schools
never at a distance.
where
achievement is the central pillar of a
tutor time at the beginning of each day,
resolve
Warminster education and this will always
staff could check in on pupils and
that
sports
be the case. However, we firmly believe
any issues – academic or pastoral. Our
just
is
classroom
the
www.warminsterschool.org.uk
outside
Website:
(think
what happens
department had daily live workouts
it if we
Email: reception@warminsterschool.org
as important as what happens inside
Joe Wicks at Warminster) with thumping
seek
station:
Telephone: 01985 210160
are to develop rounded individuals. We
music supplied by our very own radio
to challenge and inspire our pupils through
1707 Radio. Our music department organised
an extensive extra-curricular programme
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Bluestone Gallery
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Inspirational Ideas

Animal magic

Vintage 1950s tinplate toy circus horse,
‘on trend’ industrial look, £35.

an

3. Silver Plated camel

3

20th century figure of camel with decorative
saddle, mounted on a wooden and felted
block, £85.

4. Gilded Foo Dogs

4

Late 19th century pair of Chinese wooden
and gilded Guardian Lions as mantelpiece
items or book ends, £395.

5. Bronze horsehead

www.modarosa.co.uk
Tel: 01962 733277
35 West|Street, Alresford, SO24 9AB
occasionwear.
Tel: 01962 733277 | www.modarosa.co.uk

Whinny & Woof Sculptures
unique, needle-felt sculptures of your
Bespoke, hand-crafted,
& Woof Sculptures
Whinny
natural wool fleece. It beauti-

from
and dog, created
own horse
unique, needle-felt sculptures of your
hand-crafted,
Bespoke,
animal and is a lasting tribute.
fully captures the character of your
natural wool fleece. It beautiown horse and dog, created from
www.whinnyandwoof.uk
and is a lasting tribute.
Contact Christine: 07890 520684 |
fully captures the character of your animal
www.whinnyandwoof.uk
Contact Christine: 07890 520684 |

SN10 1AT
Wickham8Jewellery
Old Swan Yard, Devizes, Wiltshire, of
Aquaracer diamond face and bezel, mother
Tag Heuer
Ladies
Jewellery
Wickham
01380
price - £900
reduced729589

Buy online from:

www.bluestonegallery.com
N

&
Digger
Mojo
Digger
Mojo
& Mojo
Digger &

EMPORIUM
FURNITURE
&
FURNITURE EMPORIUM
ANTIQUES
& FURNITURE
EMPORIUM
ANTIQUES &
ANTIQUES
FURNITURE EMPORIUM
& WORKSHOPS
&
WORKSHOPS
ANTIQUES &
&
WORKSHOPS
& WORKSHOPS

• Visit www.diggerandmojo.com
22
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courses now enrolling for September
& Collectables
diploma
Interiors
Professional
Fine Art, Antiques,
- Auctioneers
and January 2020.
& Son2019
Smith
27 Mar.
Andrew
26th & Wed
Tue
16th Mar
SatCollectables
Interiors &
& Interiors
Antiques,
General
Fine Art,Antiques
One magazine, one county
day - 2nd May, 10am to 11.30am
Open
www.andrewsmithandson.com
| Mar.
Wed 27
Tel:
26th &735988
Tue 01962
Sat 16th Mar
General Antiques & Interiors days
- 1st June and 13th July
Taster
Tel: 01962 735988 | www.andrewsmithandson.com

Chocolates
Day 811440
Mothers
Tel: 01264
Stockbridge
6HF
Cocoa
SO20
Stockbridge,
High Street,Mokaya

CANING
Atom sapphire & diamond carriage pendant
CANING
& -Browne
£2,200. Strawberry House, RUSHING
CANING
Miracca
in white gold
6HF
pendant RUSHING
carriage
& diamond SO20
Street, Stockbridge,
Highsapphire
Atom
RUSHING
PAINTING
| hello@miraccabrowne.com
Strawberry House, PAINTING
- £2,200.
01264
gold810075
white
inTel:
PAINTING
UPHOLSTERY
High Street, Stockbridge, SO20 6HF

9

7 DAYS
5PF
SN9 5PF
PEWSEY SN9
GARDEN CENTRE PEWSEY
WOODBOROUGH
5PF
WOODBOROUGH GARDEN CENTRE
SN9
851510
01672
CENTRE PEWSEY
5PF
851510
GARDEN
01672SN9
WOODBOROUGH
GARDEN CENTRE PEWSEY
www.diggerandmojo.com
WOODBOROUGH
www.diggerandmojo.com
01672 851510
www.diggerandmojo.com

Mothers Day Chocolates

Cocoa
Mokaya
Stockbridge, SO20 6HF
High Street,

UPHOLSTERY
RESTORATION
RESTORATION
11am-5pm
7 DAYS
11am-5pm
DAYS 11am-5pm
77 DAYS

UPHOLSTERY
RESTORATION
Tel: 01264 810075 | hello@miraccabrowne.com

Tel: 01264 811440
Mokaya Cocoa Stockbridge

8

Home and Garden Supplement May

01672 851510

www.diggerandmojo.com

Home and Garden Supplement May

2019
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Andrew Smith & Son - Auctioneers

Miracca & Browne

Mokaya Cocoa

Half page portrait

D

AS

6

87.5mm x 259mm

Established since 1946

course
Three-day upholstery foundation
10th-12th May

vocational classes, visit
For details of all our creative and

www.traditionalupho lster yschool.co.uk

Quarter page
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From a large selection of antique and
reproduction Staffordshire figures priced
from, £20.

·
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O
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9. Herd of cow creamers

S
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EM
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TRADITIONAL UPHOLST

7

8. Guinness Toucan

on
Carlton ware iconic bird figure remounted
to a
a wooden base and ready for conversion
lamp, £60.

E

GN

Exceptionally decorative Chinese ceramic
obelisk with butterflies and flowers, standing
42cm tall, £165.

O

SI

S

5

shape

7. Vintage obelisk

180mm x 128mm

face and bezel, mother of
face, boxed with certification,
pearl
Ladies Tag Heuer Aquaracer diamond
Lane, Wickham, PO17 5JNreduced price - £900
Warwick
pearl face, boxed with certification,
| Find us in Warwick Lane
836327
Tel: 01329Lane,
Wickham, PO17 5JN
Warwick
Lane
Tel: 01329 836327 | Find us in Warwick

6. Budgerigar jug/Vase
Falcon Ware deco-style piece with fan
jug and bright blue budgerigar, £45.

Half page landscape

FINE CONTEMPORARY CRAFT

an
selection of designer collections
amazing
by Miss Etern. A unique boutique stocking
Dress
SO24 9AB
occasionwear. 35 West Street, Alresford, and
amazing selection of designer collections

E

A fabulous large statement piece. IndoPersian bronze study of horse’s head with
ears
incised decorative bridle and pricked
(30cm wide x 33cm tall), £895.

2

Moda Rosa
an
by Miss Etern. A unique boutique stocking
Dress Rosa
Moda
and

IN
G

2. Toy Circus Horse

look your mantelpiece.

LIFE

items to bring the ‘Country House’ to

1

Contemporary Venetian individual handwith
carved wooden statue of Jack Russell
keys.
hidden compartment for matches or
Other breeds available to order, £160.

N

1. Wooden Jack Russell
Digger

I

Animal-themed antiques and vintage

023_HOMES SUPP_ad page.indd
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Wickham Jewellery

Online

Diamond and Saphire 18ct white gold
full eternity ring - £1,350

Jewellery
Wickham
Warwick Lane, Wickham, PO17 5JN

Saphire |18ct
Warwick Lane
and836327
us ingold
Findwhite
Diamond
Tel: 01329
full eternity ring - £1,350
Warwick Lane, Wickham, PO17 5JN
Lane
Tel: 01329 836327 | Find us in Warwick

Equestrian Fencing & Timber Ltd

enter coupon code
20% off your first online order. Simply
advert on the rear cover.
FORUM20. For full T&C's, view our

Fencing & Timber Ltd
Heath
Equestrian
High Ridge Farm, Hospital Road, Shirrell

order. Simply enter coupon code
first |online
your
20%
www.equestrianfencing.com
835100
01329
Tel: off
advert on the rear cover.
FORUM20. For full T&C's, view our
Heath
High Ridge Farm, Hospital Road, Shirrell
Tel: 01329 835100 | www.equestrianfencing.com

Design Realities

metal
Eye-catching Petrified Wood on bespoke
stand 27cm high x 17cm wide - £289.
Design Realities
36 West Street, Alresford, SO24 9AU
Wood on bespoke metal
Petrified
Eye-catching
| www.design-realities.co.uk
01962 732507
Tel:
stand 27cm high x 17cm wide - £289.
36 West Street, Alresford, SO24 9AU

Your guide to the
best places to eat and
drink in the county

Tel: 01962 732507 | www.design-realities.co.uk
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What our sponsors say

The Wiltshire Life
Awards demonstrate
the resilience, diversity
and successes that take
place every day in all
corners of our wonderful
county. Smith &
Williamson are delighted
to sponsor them.
Colin Elwell, partner, Smith
& Williamson Investment
Management LLP

The Wiltshire Life Awards
The Wiltshire Life awards, now in their
16th year, are about celebrating the
extraordinary people in our communities
who make a difference to our lives. They
offer unique sponsorship opportunities
in Wiltshire. Not only will you gain
significant exposure through various
channels afforded by Wiltshire Life, you
will be recognised in the county for
ensuring that a diverse selection of people
are merited for their extraordinary feats.

87%
of readers are
engaged with the awards

The categories
The below categories are sponsored on
a first come first served basis:
• NEW Charity of the Year
• NEW Green Business of the Year
• Apprentice of the Year
• Business of the Year
• Carer of the Year
• Community Group of the Year
• Conservation Project of the Year
•	
Independent Food/Drink Producer
of the Year

•	
Independent Retailer of the Year,
Incorporating Farm/Village Shop
• Lifetime Achievement Award
• Local Hero of the Year
• Pride of Wiltshire Award
• Pub of the Year
• Services to the Community Award
• Teacher/Coach of the Year
•	
The Arts, Culture & Music Award
• Young Entrepreneur of the Year
•	
Young Sports Personality of the Year

Benefits of sponsoring
Trethowans have been
in Salisbury for over 150
years so are committed
to the community and
are delighted to again
be involved with these
awards. At the moment
life is tricky for us all, so
this is a great moment
to stand back and to
celebrate those who have
achieved amazing things
Marcus Thorpe,
Partner at Trethowans

Pre-event promotion

Print
• Your business logo and company name will appear in the awards section of every
issue of Wiltshire Life running up to the event
• Receive a full page advert/advertorial in an issue of Wiltshire Life leading up to the awards
• Your logo on invitations made to the shortlisted finalists and on all guest tickets
• Regular promotion through Wiltshire magazines and local newspapers
Online
Please visit www.wiltshirelifeawards.co.uk
• Your logo presence on the landing and category pages of the website
• A 200-word company bio and live links to your website, social media platforms
and any other relevant channels
• Branding on all pre-event promotion including all our awards promotional emails,
and regular updates on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and in our monthly newsletter.

On the night
• Two tickets to the black tie three-course dinner with wine, with the option to buy
two further tickets at a discounted price.
• Champagne reception to welcome your category finalists.
• Host your category table.
• Present your award on stage to the finalists in your category.
• Branding on all signage and on the big screen throughout the ceremony.
• Full page advert in the 40-page souvenir programme, presented to the guests on leaving.
...Plus much more!

Please contact Jane Kennedy if you are
interested in sponsoring an award
jane.kennedy@markallengroup.com
01722 717018

Please contact Jane Kennedy if you would like more information on the
Wiltshire Life awards, a full outline of what you will recieve as a sponsor and the
sponsorship opportunities currently available.
jane.kennedy@markallengroup.com
01722 717018

Contributors checklist:

Write for us
We are always pleased to consider
relevant editorial content that will
engage, interest and inspire our readers
across the county.

• Grammar and spelling
• Word count
• Editorial style
• Numbers
• Dates
• Acronyms
• Job titles
• Images
• Good quality/high resolution
• Photographers credits
• Relevant image descriptions
• Format
•	As separate files preferably in
one transmission with your
word document
• Submittng your article
•	Ensure your email size is
under 20MB. Alternatively
use: www.wetransfer.com

We reserve the right to accept or deny
any submission we receive. Submissions
are reviewed based on their content,
quality and relevance.

Article submission and style guide
These guidelines are for you to follow when you submit your feature.
Grammar and spelling
Whilst our editorial team, will read
each article, the process requires that
you proofread and apply our house
style before submission.
Word count
Our word count is approximately 700
per page – subject to the amount of
images used.
If you supply more words than
requested, we reserve the right to cut
as we see fit.
Editorial style
Our editorial team do not require many
specifics, but we do strive for correctness
and consistency through our house
style. Please ensure the following:
• Numbers: Write out numbers below 10
(i.e. nine, eight, and seven) The number
10 and above should be in digits.
• Dates: Our style for dates is month,
date, year (e.g. December 1, 2021).
• Acronyms: Give the full name of any
acronyms the first time they are used
(e.g. Automobile Association – then
AA can be used).
• Job titles: Our company style is lower
case for all job titles.
Images
Please supply images with your copy. If
you cannot do this please direct us to
where we can best source them.
• Size: Images MUST be a resolution of
300dpi or more. Images saved from
websites are usually between 72-96dpi
and are therefore unsuitable. Please
do not crop or reduce the size of your
digital photos.
• Mobile phone images: Please send
them actual or original size.

If you are considering subitting an article
and would like more information,
or you have any queries relating to
submitting an article, please email
Georgie Green
editor-wl@markallengroup.com

• Credits: Please include image credits
and licence/photographer details when
you submit your draft and images.
• Label images: Use descriptive terms
when naming your images, so editors
can easily cross-reference which photo
belongs to each caption.
• Format: Please submit images as jpegs.
• Sending images: Please send all images
together via www.wetransfer.com or
Dropbox. These services are free. On
the odd occasion when this is not
possible, please send as an attachment
not in the body of an email.
Please ensure your photos arrive before
the editorial deadline of your article.
We endeavour to make Wiltshire Life
the best we can, therefore we will not
publish images which do not meet our
quality standards. If any supplied images
cannot be used, you will be contacted in
the first instance to supply alternatives,
however due to time limitations, we
may decide that your article needs to be
replaced with another submission until
we receive adequate images.
If you are not sure if any images
you wish to use are of a high enough
quality, please send them to the editor
as soon as possible, who will be able
to check. Please do not wait until the
deadline date if you are unsure.
Submitting your article
We prefer your draft and images in one
submission. Please be aware that we
have a 20MB email limit.
You can also use www.wetransfer.
com which is a free file sending service
for files upto 2MB.
Files can be sent to:
editor-wl@markallengroup.com.

www.wiltshirelife.co.uk
Wiltshire Life is published by
MA Music Leisure & Travel Ltd, Unit A Buildings 1-5, Dinton Business Park,
Catherine Ford Rd, Dinton, Salisbury, Wiltshire SP3 5HZ
Part of

www.markallengroup.com

